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1. Introduction
The City of Durango is the
county seat of La Plata County,
Colorado, with a population of
approximately 18,500 (US
Census Bureau). Though the
City has senior water rights, the
region experiences drought on a
cyclical basis and is currently (in
2018) experiencing one of the
most severe drought events in
recent history. In addition to
Source: www.durangogov.org
drought, the region also
experiences seasonal monsoons
and extreme precipitation events that stress local stormwater drainage and other critical
infrastructure. The City has a growing interest in climate resiliency and integrating an understanding
of projected impacts of climate change into city planning and operations.
On July 16-17, 2018, the City of Durango participated in the Vulnerability, Consequences, and
Adaptation Planning Scenarios (VCAPS) workshop, organized by Western Water Assessment
(WWA), an applied research program based at the University of Colorado Boulder. VCAPS is a
facilitation technique designed to support municipalities in building resilience to weather and climate
impacts. Prior to the two-day workshop, WWA staff worked with the Director of City Operations at
the City of Durango to identify 8 staff, commissioners, and council members to participate in the
workshop.
In advance of the workshop, WWA staff conducted phone interviews with each of the workshop
participants to collect background information on key concerns and local knowledge associated with
climate and weather hazards. Drought and extreme precipitation were identified as key hazards of
concern for the City, particularly in relation to water supply management and stormwater
management. Wildfire was a secondary concern that is directly linked to water supply and storm
water management, but the management of which is largely out of the purview of the City. Based on
the individual interviews conducted in advance of the workshop, the WWA team crafted the following
goals and objectives for the workshop:
1. Raise awareness and build expertise among city staff of regional climate trends and future
climate scenarios;
2. Establish a common understanding of the anticipated impacts of climate change on city
operations, with respect to water supply and stormwater management;
3. Take inventory of current initiatives, concerns, and challenges associated with water supply
and stormwater management; and
4. Identify options for adapting city operations to mitigate risks associated with drought and
extreme precipitation, in light of scientific uncertainty.
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During the workshop, which consisted of two half-day meetings, WWA staff gave a brief presentation
on the observed and projected impacts of climate change in Southwest Colorado (see Appendix C
for the workshop agenda). The WWA team then led the group in participatory diagramming
exercises in which participants mapped out the causal structure of drought and extreme precipitation
events, analyzed existing and anticipated community impacts of drought and extreme precipitation,
identified gaps in knowledge, and brainstormed strategic short- and long-term solutions for mitigating
and adapting to increasing drought and extreme precipitation risks. The remainder of this report will
summarize key aspects of the VCAPS process, highlight themes that emerged during the workshop
discussions, and synthesize actions identified by workshop participants.

2. Local Climate and Weather Hazards in Durango: Concerns and Existing Initiatives (from preworkshop interviews)
According to City staff, commissioners, and councilmembers interviewed as part of the pre-workshop
research process, the City of Durango is exposed to a number of climate- and weather-related
hazards, including drought, extreme precipitation events, and wildfire.
Drought is of particular concern to the city staff and stakeholders who participated in the VCAPS
process, especially as it impacts the long-term sustainable management of water supply for the city
and surrounding unincorporated community. The City has very senior water rights, but it also has
minimal usable storage and depends on flows from the Florida and Animas Rivers for its primary and
secondary water supply, respectively. During interviews, participants generally expressed an interest
in advancing demand-side solutions (i.e., conservation) as a key strategy to shore up water supply in
the long-term. While the City has made significant steps to advance drought preparedness, including
developing a new city-wide drought plan and engaging in a number of awareness-raising efforts to
promote conservation among local businesses and residents, participants identified a number of
challenges associated with water supply risks posed by drought, including funding and prioritizing
necessary infrastructural improvements to irrigation systems throughout city operations, incentivizing
conservation-oriented, low-impact development in the city, and raising awareness among local
businesses and residential users about the importance of conservation. The new drought plan is
anticipated to be finalized by the end of 2018.
The impacts of extreme precipitation events on the city’s stormwater management was also raised
as a critical concern among those interviewed. Stormwater drainage infrastructure throughout the
city, particularly in the city’s historic districts, was described as outdated, with insufficient capacity to
handle heavy rain and flash flooding events. Budgetary constraints were identified as a major
challenge to making the necessary improvements to stormwater infrastructure to be able to handle
extreme storm events currently experienced and anticipated for the future.
Lastly, wildfire was raised consistently across interviewees as a key concern that impacts multiple
aspects of the City’s operations. Wildfire generates ash runoff and increases risk of sediment runoff
from slopes into nearby local waterways, ultimately threatening the quality of Durango’s water supply
sources. Increased runoff into waterways puts an additional burden on the water treatment process.
In addition, local wildfires increase the risk of flash flooding due to lack of vegetation in burn areas.
Lastly, wildfire has serious economic impacts for the Durango community, which is highly dependent
on tourism. Though mitigating wildfire risk is largely outside of the City’s jurisdiction, the cascading
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impacts that wildfire generates for Durango and the surrounding community puts additional stress on
existing management concerns, including maintaining adequate resources for critical operations
such as drinking water treatment.

3. Observed and Future Climate Change in Southwest Colorado
In the past 30 years, Colorado’s climate has warmed by about 2°F1. The warming that is occurring in
Colorado and around the globe has been linked to increasing atmospheric concentrations of
greenhouse gases. As greenhouse gases and other human effects on the climate continue to
increase, Colorado is expected to warm even more by the mid-21st century, pushing temperatures
outside of the range experienced during the 20th century. Annual precipitation has high natural yearto-year variability, and shows no recent trend in Colorado. The outlook for future precipitation trends
in Colorado is unclear, but the warming temperatures alone will exacerbate several important
climate-related hazards in Southwest Colorado, including drought, wildfire, and flash flooding1.
The following section provides a synthesis of information about observed recent climate trends and
projected future climate trends for Southwest Colorado, as presented by WWA staff during the
Durango VCAPS workshop.
a. Observed climate trends in Southwest Colorado
Temperature. Since 2000, annual average temperatures for Southwest Colorado, including
Durango, have been 2oF warmer than the 20th-century average2. Southwest Colorado has also seen
an increasing number of record high daily temperatures in recent decades, outnumbering new
record daily low temperatures by more than two to one3. Extremely warm temperatures, especially in
the summer, tend to increase water demand and are more likely to occur during very dry years. For
example, in 2012 and 2018, summer daily high temperatures in Southwest Colorado were 5oF above
normal.
Precipitation. The region has seen no clear long-term trend in annual precipitation over the
observed record1, although the period since 2000 has been drier overall, with severe drought years
in 2002, 2012, and 2018. There has not been a detectable statewide trend in extreme precipitation
events for Colorado1.
Snowpack and Streamflow. Important changes to the region’s snowpack and streamflows are
linked to the warming temperatures. More precipitation is falling as rain instead of as snow, as the
average cold season (October-May) freezing level has shifted upwards by 650 feet, comparing the
periods before and after 20002. Snowmelt and peak streamflow are occurring one to four weeks

1

Lukas, J, J Barsugli, N Doesken, I Rangwala, K Wolter. 2014. Climate Change in Colorado: A Synthesis to Support Water
Resources Management and Adaptation. University of Colorado Boulder. 2014.
http://wwa.colorado.edu/climate/co2014report/Climate_Change_CO_Report_2014_FINAL.pdf
2
Rangwala, I. personal communication, using data from U.S. National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration’s National Centers
for Environmental Information (NOAA NCEI).
3
Meehl, G.A., Tebaldi, C., Walton, G., Easterling, D. and McDaniel, L.. 2009. Relative increase of record high maximum
temperatures compared to record low minimum temperatures in the US. Geophysical Research Letters, 36(23).
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earlier on average, compared to 30 years ago4, and this shift to earlier snowmelt and runoff has
been even larger in high dust-on-snow years, such as 2009, 2010, and 2013. The increased
proportion of precipitation falling as rain versus snow also increases the potential for cold-season
flooding, particularly from rain-on-snow events5.
b. Projected future climate trends in Southwest Colorado
The projected climate trends presented below focus on the mid- 21st century (~2050) and are drawn
from the output of over 30 Global Climate Models (GCMs). Because the future global emissions of
greenhouse gases are uncertain, emissions scenarios (RCPs) are used to represent several
potential pathways and drive the GCMs. And because each GCM has a slightly different take on key
climate processes, for a given emissions scenario, a range of future climate projections is produced.
Temperature. By the middle of the
21st century (2035-2064), annual
average temperatures in Southwest
Colorado are projected to increase by
2.5o to 5o F under a moderate
emissions scenario (RCP 4.5)1. For all
months of the year, the projected
temperature change is outside of the
envelope of temperatures observed
over the 20th century. The greatest
warming is expected in summer and
fall months (Figure 2).
Precipitation. In contrast with the
near-certainty of future warming, it is
unclear how monthly and annual
precipitation will change in Southwest
Colorado by 2050, relative to the late
20th century1.

Figure 1. Monthly projected temperature changes for mid-century
(2035–2064) for the Western San Juans region under RCP 4.5. The
dark red lines show the median projection for each month; the
orange bars how the range of the middle 80% of the 37 model
projections. The pink dashed lines show the envelope of observed
20th-century multi-decadal variability in monthly temperature1.

The projections of monthly precipitation for the mid-21st century fall mainly within the envelope of
multi-decadal variability over the 20th century (Figure 3). So if precipitation changes do occur, they
will be difficult to detect for several decades. Some models show drier outcomes for Southwest
Colorado, and some show wetter outcomes. Only for May are most projections outside of the
envelope of historic variability (on the dry side); for every other month, the median projection is very
close to late-20th century conditions1.

4

Clow, D. Changes in the Timing of Snowmelt and Streamflow in Colorado: A Response to Recent Warming. 2010. Journal of
Climate, 23. https://co.water.usgs.gov/publications/non-usgs/Clow2010_SnowmeltTiming.pdf
5
McCabe GJ, Clark MP, Hay LE. 2007. Rain-on-snow events in the western United States. Bulletin of the American Meteorological
Society, Mar;88(3):319-28. ftp://brrftp.cr.usgs.gov/pub/mows/pubs/hay_pubs/hay_pdf/mccabe_clark_etal_2007.pdf
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There is overall high confidence that the intensity of the heaviest rainfall events will increase with
warming temperatures. Hourly rainfall intensity in the heaviest events is expected to increase by 48% for each 1o F increase in temperature6, and it is likely that extreme rainfall events will become 1020% larger overall by 2050.
Snowpack and streamflow. Nearly all
projections of future snowpack show
declining April 1 Snow-Water
Equivalent (SWE) for Southwest
Colorado, as what used to fall as snow
increasingly falls as rain. Projections
also show the spring snowpack
melting out even earlier, by another 13 weeks by 2050. Despite the
uncertainty around future precipitation
trends, the warming trend alone is
expected to impact annual runoff
Figure 2. Monthly projected precipitation changes for mid-century
volumes. Runoff levels are mainly
(2035–2064) for the Western San Juans region under RCP 4.5. The
driven by precipitation but are also
dark red lines show the median projection for each month; the
sensitive to temperatures. Modeling
blue bars show the range of the middle 80% of the 37 model
analyses for the Upper Colorado River projections. The purple dashed lines show the envelope of
basin suggest that a 1o F warming is
observed 20th-century multi-decadal variability in monthly
associated with a 3-4% decrease in
precipitation1.
annual runoff, while a 1% decrease in
annual precipitation is associated with a 2-3% decrease in annual runoff1. The large majority of the
projections of future annual streamflows in Southwest Colorado show decreases by 2050, by as
much as 20 to 30%, though some projections show modest increases.
c. Implications for drought, wildfire, and flooding
The mid-21st century projections for temperature, precipitation, and streamflow hold important
implications for planning for local hazards such as drought, flooding, and wildfire. For example,
frequency and intensity of droughts is expected to increase in the future because of a warmer
climate, despite the uncertainty in future precipitation trends. Extreme drought events like 2002 and
2018 are likely to occur more frequently than in the 20th century, and drought conditions are likely to
persist longer. Multiple studies that have modeled future changes in wildfire all indicate that due to
the warming, the fire season will become longer, fire severity is likely to increase, and the annual
area burned for Colorado and the Southern Rockies region will increase significantly by midcentury1. As described above, the intensity of extreme precipitation events is expected to increase
due to warming. This would be expected to increase overall flooding risk, especially in combination
with the increasing area that has recently burned, such as occurred recently with the 416 Fire burn
area.

6

Prein, A., G.J. Holland, R.M. Rasmussen, M.P. Clark, M.R. Tye. 2016. Running dry: The U.S. Southwest’s drift into a drier climate
state. Geophysical Research Letters, 43, 1272-1279. https://agupubs.onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/epdf/10.1002/2015GL066727
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4. VCAPS Workshop: Highlights and Themes
a. Description of the Workshop Process
During the workshop on July 16-17, 2018, participants took part in four discrete diagramming
exercises/discussions: two exercises examining drought and two exercises examining extreme
precipitation. At the beginning of each exercise, the WWA facilitator solicited from the group a
specific drought or extreme precipitation scenario to discuss. During the discussions, one WWA
team member facilitated the group discussion while another team member diagrammed the
conversation in real-time, using discrete “building blocks” (see figure 4). WWA built the diagram on a
computer and projected it onto the screen so that the participants could see the diagram being
populated with ideas as they were being generated. The Durango group chose the following
scenarios to diagram:
•
•
•
•

Drought Scenario 1: current 2018 drought;
Drought Scenario 2: a multi-year (3-year) version of a 2018-type drought;
Extreme Precipitation Scenario 1: a short-term, high-intensity microburst; and
Extreme Precipitation Scenario 2: a multi-day heavy rain event (2-3 inches over 3 days).

During each diagramming exercise, the WWA facilitator led the group through the process of
mapping out the causal structure of the hazardous event – starting with a management concern
(e.g., water supply management) and climate stressor (e.g., increased temperature and decreased
precipitation), and then identifying the
physical and social outcomes and
consequences that stem from the
relevant climate stressors. The WWA
facilitator asked questions such as
“Why do we care about [climate
stressor]?” to guide the group to
identify the potential outcomes for the
community that would be problematic
or concerning for the City. The causal
structure of the hazard was completed
when the outcomes being generated
by the discussion started to be related
to loss or harm to things the
community cares about, such as
people, assets, and ecosystems.
Figure 3. VCAPS building blocks, borrowed from www.seri-us.org
Throughout the process, WWA staff listened for mention of contextual factors, or factors unique to
Durango’s specific management or community context that influence the City’s ability to cope with a
particular outcome or consequence. Once the causal structure was completed, the WWA facilitator
then led the group in a discussion of potential actions that the City could take to address different
outcomes and consequences, including “upstream” actions that mitigate the risks of the hazards
themselves, and “downstream” actions that help the City to respond to a hazard once it has
occurred.
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The final versions of the four diagrams are included in Appendix B, and the actions from each
diagram are summarized in Appendix A. The following sections summarize the key discussion points
of each diagramming exercise.
b. Discussion Themes: Drought Scenario 1 (2018-Type Drought)
During the discussions for the first diagramming exercise, in which participants mapped out the
causal structure of a 2018-type drought, the group started with warmer temperatures and reduced
precipitation as the key climate stressors relevant to water supply management, the management
concern selected to frame the overarching discussion. The diagram generated through the group
discussion focused on four issue areas: i) reduced water supply (as an outcome of reduced
streamflow and increased water use), ii) prioritization of water uses (as an outcome of reduced water
supply), iii) reduced ecological health of the river (as an outcome of reduced streamflow), and iv)
curtailment of primary water source (as an outcome of reduced streamflow). A significant portion of
the discussion was focused on “upstream” actions related to conservation that serve to mitigate all
four of these issue areas (section v below).
i.

Reduced Water Supply

Reduced water supply served as an organizing theme for this discussion; the three other issue areas
all stemmed directly from reduced water supply. Several important contextual factors were
identified associated with reduced water supply, including the fact that Durango has finite storage
and that water supply mostly comes from streamflow; that the City currently has no way to connect
existing storage to the City’s water supply system; and that there are environmental factors
(instream flow requirements) that limit the City’s ability to use their water rights in full. Finally,
population growth was identified as another critical contextual factor.
The group identified a number of upstream actions to mitigate the risk of reduced water supply
resulting from regional climate stressors, including building a pipe to connect all existing storage to
water systems, pursuing water recycling and reuse, acquiring additional water rights, developing
available water sources for treatment, and building additional storage on the Florida River. While the
need for augmenting water supply through acquiring rights and building storage did not come up in
the pre-workshop interviews, this topic emerged as a central theme in this first diagramming
exercise.
ii.

Reduced Ecological Health of the River

Reduced ecological health of the river was identified by the group as a critical outcome of reduced
water supply during a 2018-type drought. There were two categories of outcomes that stemmed
from reduced ecological health of the river: negative economic/cultural impacts to the community,
and negative impacts to water quality and treatment requirements. The negative cultural/economic
impacts of reduced river ecosystem health spoke to the central role that local waterways play in
Durango’s cultural identity and economy. Impacts such as reduced fishing and other recreational
opportunities were seen as reducing the overall quality of life in Durango, which could ultimately
result in loss of public trust in the government, loss of local population, and overall decreased
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attractiveness of Durango leading to loss of tourist activity and revenue. Important contextual
factors include other environmental stressors on quality of life in Durango (specifically reduced air
quality due to wildfires) as well as runoff peaking earlier in the season due to warming temperatures,
which further exacerbates ecological health of rivers later in the summer even in the absence of
drought.
The group identified
several actions to
address this cluster of
issues, including a
number of upstream
actions to mitigate the
risk of reduced
ecological health of
the river (e.g., policies
to enhance and
protect the river
corridor, increasing
Figure 4. Outcomes, consequences, contextual factors, and actions for addressing
shade along riparian
reduced ecological health of the river.
corridor to reduce
water temperatures, looking into existing conservation programs to generate new ideas to minimize
amount of water the City takes out of the river, and implementing fire-smart actions to reduce ash
runoff and other negative impacts of wildfire). A number of downstream actions related to
diversifying the economy were also proposed, as a way to mitigate against the negative economic
impacts of reduced river health, including maintaining the health of Fort Lewis College (a critical
economic driver for Durango), increasing taxes to fund more community amenities aside from riverfocused amenities, and increasing lodgers’ taxes to support diversification of tourist attractions.
The participants also identified less dilution of wastewater as an important outcome of reduced flows
and reduced ecological health of the river, which leads to increased stress on the treatment process.
One action identified to address this issue was increasing spending to improve treatment processes
during low flows, which in turn generates its own consequences in terms of deferring other projects
(see next section: Curtailment of Primary Water Source).
iii.

Curtailment of Primary Water Source

One important outcome of reduced streamflow and water supply is the risk of the City’s primary
water source (water rights in the Florida River) being curtailed during a drought. This outcome would
lead to a number of negative consequences, including needing to utilize the City’s secondary water
source (rights in the Animas River), which would increase the cost of treatment due to the river’s
lower water quality. Increased treatment costs would require cutting costs elsewhere, and making a
choice between deferring infrastructure maintenance and delaying capital projects. Deferring
maintenance could result in regulatory consequences and waiting until an emergency to repair
infrastructure, which would result in even higher maintenance costs. Delaying capital projects has its
own set of consequences, including risks to public safety and citizen dissatisfaction with city
infrastructure, ultimately leading to reduced trust in the government. Finally, a critical potential
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outcome of increasing the cost of treatment to use Animas water rights is raising water rates, would
result in dissatisfaction among customers as well as contributing to larger affordability issues within
the city. Lack of affordability is a major concern, as it leads to reduced population, increased
homelessness, a reduced pool of qualified employees. Reduced affordability also makes it difficult
for government employees to live in the city which can in turn cause a lower sense of investment in
the health of the city. Decreased affordability could also lead to low enrollment and eventually
closure of Fort Lewis College, which would have major negative consequences for the community
and local economy.
The group focused
solely on upstream
actions for this set of
issues, specifically
increasing pumping
capacity in the Animas
River, implementing
clean-up efforts of the
Animas River,
implementing efforts to
support forest health,
and seeking publicFigure 5. Outcomes, consequences, contextual factors, and actions for curtailment
private partnerships for addressing curtailment of primary water source.
environmental bonding
to fund forest mitigation efforts, all with an eye toward improving water quality within the Animas and
avoiding increases in treatment costs, raising rates to cover those costs, and the subsequent
consequences associated with reduced affordability.

iv.

Make Plans to Impose Restrictions (Prioritization of Water Uses)

Two branches of outcomes/consequences stemmed from the outcome make plans to impose
restrictions. First, conflict with extra-territorial water use was identified as resulting from having to
impose restrictions, which further results in extra-territorial users getting cut off from water potentially
without knowledge of risk. An important contextual factor identified by the group is that extraterritorial users are often those who cannot afford to live in Durango and are pushed outside of the
city boundaries; therefore, as one participant put it, cutting off these users in times of drought is a
potentially a “social justice issue”.
The second branch was related to conflict within the city government about prioritizing domestic use
versus public irrigation use—cutting back on public irrigation use would result in loss of critical Parks
and Recreation assets such as trees, which would ultimately impact the Parks and Recreation
department budget. If domestic outdoor water use is reduced, there could be public push back and
ultimately a loss of trust in the government. An important contextual factor for this conflict between
different types of uses is the fact that maintenance of pervious surfaces (e.g., yards), both private
and public, is critical for mitigating flood risk; another important factor is that public greenery, which
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requires significant irrigation use, is critical for maintaining the attractiveness of the city for tourists,
which is a major economic driver for Durango.
Several actions were
identified to mitigate
conflict that arises from
having to prioritize water
uses among water dock
users, public use, and
private use, including
internal actions such as
improving communication
and awareness among
City staff about the City’s
Water Conservation Plan
and new Drought Plan,
and communication
among city staff about
water use needs and
Figure 6. Causal chain of outcomes, consequences, contextual factors and actions
possible reductions
for the issue area ‘Make plans to impose restrictions’
improving water dock
infrastructure and use; as well as external actions such as implementing a cap for water dock use,
stop accepting new users of the water dock, and public education about outreach and landscape
water use.
v.

Upstream Actions: Conservation

The group brainstormed a
number of upstream
actions that address all four
families of issues, primarily
associated with
conservation and demandside management (see
figure 10). Those actions
included implementing
voluntary restrictions
among big irrigators,
installing advanced
Figure 7. Upstream actions that address all four families of issues.
metering, creating new
development codes to mandate/incentivize water-wise practices, incentives for new developers to
implement low-use fixtures, implement tiered-rate structure to dis-incentivize high water use,
implement components of the City’s existing water conservation plan, and incorporate water-wise
practices in future city parks. Members of the group raised concerns about the potential trade-offs
and consequences of conservation, namely the potential to lose water rights if they are not used in
full (which in turn exacerbates the issue of reduced water supply during a drought), and the potential
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loss of revenue in the short-term needed for maintenance and new projects. A number of actions
were brainstormed to address these trade-offs, including leasing conserved water to other users,
exploring regional solutions for water sharing, and investigating conservation capitalizing.
c. Discussion Themes: Drought Scenario 2 (Multi-Year Drought)
During the second drought scenario, the discussion primarily focused on what would result from and
need to happen to deal with acute water supply limitations resulting from a multi-year drought.
The discussion focused on three issues areas stemming from an acute water supply limitation: i)
general upstream actions to shore up water supply and intensify conservation practices beyond what
was identified in the first drought scenario, ii) mandating restrictions and iii) the risks associated with
complete reliance on the City’s secondary water source (Animas River).
i.

Upstream Actions to Shore Up Water Supply

The focus of this
discussion was on
new actions the City
would need to take to
prepare for and deal
with a 2018-type
drought that lasted for
multiple years.
Upstream actions
that could mitigate the
risk of facing acute
water supply
limitations in the first
place include: supplyside actions (e.g.,
Figure 8. Upstream actions identified for a multi-year drought
investing in new
storage, identifying/
prioritizing/ pursuing transmission infrastructure), demand-side actions (e.g., exploring private gray
water systems, fixing water leakages in the system, pursuing organic park management practices,
exploring raw water irrigation systems, promoting the use of rain barrels through partnerships with
non-profits and private businesses, reducing water use in city operations such as park irrigation,
street sweeping, and hydrant testing to lead by example, supporting demonstration projects, garden
clubs, and other private group efforts), communication and outreach efforts (e.g., communicating
with the public about how the City is prioritizing irrigation across public amenities and about how the
City and top users are cutting back, outreach and communication with developers and private sector
about conservation practices), drought early-warning actions (e.g., explore forecast products
including El Nino/La Nina forecasts to be able to prepare earlier), and financing actions (e.g., tap into
potential federal/state emergency/relief funds for pre-emergency infrastructure needs).

ii.

Mandating Restrictions
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If acute water supply limitations did occur, the group explored a number of outcomes/consequences
and downstream actions to respond. For example, under the scenario of mandating restrictions
early in the water year (by June), the group identified that conflict with extra-territorial water users
and conflict within the city government about prioritizing uses would intensify. Critical actions to be
taken for mitigating conflict within city government include establishing new norms about how
frequently to irrigate and more aggressive education on the importance of conservation. Actions to
mitigate conflict related to extra-territorial use included generating a plan to address the scenario of
other water districts also cutting off water users, managing rural water supplies in collaboration with
other districts, encouraging development within the county that can be served by another water
district, discussing with the county government how developments should be approved, and
managing water dock usage more tightly, including increasing pricing. One additional action
proposed for this issue was to increase pumping from the Animas River to treat more water in the
city system and offer more water through the water dock, but trade-offs were identified for this
action, including complaints from water dock users about increased rates and complaints from
downstream users about lower flows in the Animas River.
iii.

Complete reliance on the City’s secondary water source (Animas River)

The set of downstream
actions identified to
address curtailment of the
city’s primary water source
and complete dependence
on their secondary source
(Animas River) included
increasing messaging
around how the city is
using their Animas water
rights, conducting a study
on the existing drought
surcharge and existing rate
Figure 9. Downstream actions for addressing scenario of complete reliance on
structure to incorporate
the City’s secondary water source (Animas River rights).
multi-year drought scenario
(to address the increased cost of treating Animas River water), and declaring a state of emergency /
cutting off all irrigation in the case of a spill on the Animas River.
d. Discussion Themes: Extreme Precipitation Scenario 1 (Microburst)
The group chose to focus the first extreme precipitation scenario on a short-term, high-intensity
microburst in the city. The discussion covered four main issue areas: i) contextual factors and
upstream actions for mitigating runoff and flooding issues in the city; ii) making incremental
improvements to storm water systems and ideas/concerns around integrating new precipitation data
to inform those improvements; iii) negotiating the City’s role in mandating flood-resilient development
and the associated trade-offs; and iv) water quality impacts of pollutant and sediment runoff.
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i.

Mitigating runoff and flooding

The group discussed a number
of contextual factors and
potential solutions related to
mitigating runoff. Important
contextual factors included the
fact that freezing temperatures
in the winter in Durango result
in frozen ground, which
restricts the City’s ability to
implement underground
mitigation features; the fact that
the City lacks mandates to
require mitigation on existing
developments; the cost
required to update outdated
infrastructure throughout the city; and uncertainty around citizen support for improving infrastructure.
Actions identified by the group included using city owned lands to integrate new retention features to
mitigate flood risk, using right of way areas for mitigation projects, integrating groundwater recharge
in parking lots, exploring permeable pavement for parking lots, pursuing additional demonstration
and pilot projects to test out new solutions, and exploring alternative ways (other than taxes) to fund
infrastructure improvements.
ii.

Stormwater system improvements

Incremental improvements to the existing stormwater drainage system can displace flooding risk to
other areas and result in emergency repairs and increased repair costs. The group discussed the
ongoing update of the storm water master plan, which will be based on 2013 observed precipitation
values. Many participants discussed the need to consider either incorporating new observed
precipitation data or increasing the values to reflect anticipated changes due to climate change. An
important contextual factor noted by the group was the fact that the City lacks reliable precipitation
data in their basin, which led to the idea of potentially purchasing weather stations for each microbasin and/or acquiring a radar station to improve data quality. A number of trade-offs were
mentioned associated with purchasing new stations, including difficulty in maintaining or ensuring
quality data and increasing costs, though it was also noted that more weather/radar stations would
have multiple benefits for city operations (e.g., street maintenance). Finally, the group agreed to
explore partnerships and grant opportunities to set up new weather stations.
iii.

City’s role in mandating flood-resilient development

The group had an in depth discussion about the existence of flooding “problem areas” and the need
for the City to grapple with the trade-offs associated with mandating flood-resilient redevelopment in
flood-prone areas versus allowing developers to build in risky areas. Important contextual factors for
this issue include the fact that developers face high pressure to build new developments to address
the rising demand for housing resulting from increasing population. Though new developments tend
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to have more and better stormwater features, redevelopment of existing properties is more difficult
for the City to influence. The key trade-off of mandating flood mitigation features within
redevelopment projects is around housing affordability—mandating certain features increases the
building costs of homes, which further contributes to Durango’s affordability challenges. Not
mandating features allows homes to be more affordable but puts residents at risk of flooding. If
residents are unaware of their flood risk, they will look to the City to address the issue if it comes up.
Actions identified by the group include continuing internal conversations about how much the City
should require of developers, and increasing outreach to citizens and the real estate community
about flood risks and risky properties.
Another general issue
discussed was the need for
the City to prioritize
infrastructure improvements
some areas that are at high
risk for flood, which ultimately
results in many areas still
being at risk of flooding. One
action identified was installing
pumps in private basements
in areas where stormwater
infrastructure cannot be
improved in the immediate
Figure 11. Downstream outcomes, consequences, contextual factors, and
future. Last, negative public
actions for negative river health impacts of runoff
perception of the look of
stormwater infrastructure was raised; educating the public on the need for stormwater facilities and
the intention to minimize impact on community aesthetics was also identified as an action.
iv.

Water quality impacts of pollutant and sediment runoff

The group identified a number of
outcomes and consequences
associated with negative impacts of a
microburst scenario on river health,
specifically increased non-source
pollution in local waterways and buildup of sediment in streams. When
sediment is flushed down into streams,
soil is lost upstream, which reduces
the ability of forests to absorb
stormwater and decreases upstream
forest health due. The negative
impacts to river health were associated Figure 11. Downstream outcomes, consequences, contextual
with eventual regulatory consequences factors, and actions for negative river health impacts of runoff
(despite the fact that there are no
numeric regulatory standards for quality of waterways), and economic and cultural impacts
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associated with decreased river health (which were covered in detail in the first drought scenario).
Actions identified by the group include education for the public and for developers about stormwater
management, turning pumps off during micro-bursts, and preventing soil loss.
e. Discussion Themes: Extreme Precipitation Scenario 2 (Multi-Day Monsoon Event)
The second extreme precipitation scenario selected by the group was a three-day storm in the
Animas River Basin, with a total of 2-3 inches of rain. This discussion focused primarily on the
emergency management aspect of this type of event (i), particularly the consequences and potential
response options for dealing with damage to public infrastructure and power outages. The group
also touched on the economic impacts of such an event (ii), and generated a number of upstream
actions (iii) that fell into two categories: a) mitigation actions to reduce the risk of this type of storm
occurring, and b) preparatory actions to deal with this type of storm emergency in advance of the
storm event.
i.

Emergency management

Much of discussion during this exercise focused on possible emergency management scenarios
during a multi-day heavy rain event. During such an event, the group identified that the ground would
saturate quickly, resulting in a large volume of runoff that would overwhelm the city’s stormwater
infrastructure and ultimately cause damage to public infrastructure (streets, sidewalks, sewers,
power, bridges, etc), private property, and the stormwater infrastructure itself (e.g., culverts).
Damage to public infrastructure has a number of potential consequences, including loss of power
across the city (which would lead to an inability to pump and treat drinking water and cause a
disruption to water supply service); loss of access to critical facilities; and public health challenges
like sanitary sewer overflow and loss of public access to emergency services. A number of existing
and potential new actions were identified to address this emergency scenario, including installation
of backup power and electrical upgrades (in progress), acquiring portable generators that are large
enough to power the water treatment plant and lift station, developing a priority list for getting City
services back online, pursuing remote access to the water treatment plant, creating a plan to staff
the water treatment plant during an emergency, triaging key issues, making public announcements
about staying at home, and collaborating with the fire department to support access to emergency
services.
ii.

Economic impacts

The discussion also touched on economic impacts of a multi-day storm event, specifically the
potential for the local economy to be inhibited in the short-term (e.g., no visitors, no activities in
town), the potential for local train infrastructure to be compromised (the Durango-Silverton train), and
the potential for recovery efforts themselves to be inhibited due to a compromised economy. The
primary action identified by the group was to diversify the economy so that a temporary lack of
tourism does not have such a large negative economic impact on the community (see other
scenarios for additional ideas on this theme). Reaching out to the public about recovery efforts was
also raised as a potential action for encouraging tourist activity after a storm.
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iii.

Upstream actions: mitigation and preparation

Toward the end of the discussion,
participants challenged the group
to re-direct their thinking to
upstream actions that can
mitigate the risks associated with
a multi-day storm, which include
flooding and runoff as the ground
quickly becomes saturated. The
group briefly discussed the
difficulty of identifying realistic
actions that would help the City
prepare for such an extreme
scenario. A number of general
ideas and goals were raised
Figure 12. Upstream actions (focus on mitigation and emergency preparation) for
related to mitigation, including
multi-day storm event
generally increasing the City’s
focus on mitigation, finding
resources to build additional mitigation infrastructure, conversations with the County to address risks
on a regional/basin level, additional internal conversations about ways in which the City should be
proactive, and additional information sources the City might need. The group also discussed a
number of upstream actions related to being even more prepared for an emergency scenario,
including pursuing radar stations to enhance the capacity for early warning, sandbagging in key
areas in advance of a storm, protecting key intakes to ensure that they are prepared for high flows,
and conducting ongoing maintenance.
f. Cross-Cutting Themes: Affordability, Social Justice, Funding, Government Responsibility, Information Access
Several issues emerged as common themes across the four scenarios – affordability, social justice
considerations, funding issues, questions of government responsibility, and the need for access to
better climate/weather information. Many of these themes emerged as challenging trade-offs that the
City must grapple with and that the participants desired to discuss further in future internal
conversations.
•

Affordability. Affordability of the city emerged as a central theme, especially as an
undesirable consequence of increasing taxes and utility rates to generate the funds needed
to make necessary infrastructure improvements that build urban resilience. It was apparent
through the workshop conversations that affordability is an existing issue in Durango and that
city staff and decision-makers see displacement of low- and middle- income communities as
a critical issue that needs to be mitigated.

•

Social Justice. Related to affordability, issues of social justice were discussed in the context
of a) residents being pushed out of city boundaries and moving into unincorporated areas
that are at risk of being cut off from water supply during a severe drought event, and b)
affordable development in the city being built in low-elevation areas that are prone to
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flooding. The issue of transparency and disclosing information about the risks of those
choices was also raised.
•

Funding. Lack of financial resources was an issue that cut across all four scenarios. Raising
rates and taxes emerged as one possible solution that has problematic trade-offs (see
Affordability and Social Justice sections above); alternative ideas for funding were raised by
the group, including pursuing public-private partnerships and investigating the use of federal
and state emergency funds to conduct pre-emergency work.

•

Government Responsibility. The group grappled with difficult questions around the
government’s responsibility to mitigate the risks of drought and flooding, both within and
surrounding Durango. In the context of drought, the group discussed the eventual need to
limit extra-territorial users of the water dock and to focus on serving and protecting taxpaying residents of the city. In the context of flooding, the question of the “rational nexus”
was raised, i.e., what is the government’s responsibility to require developers to develop
flood-resilient housing, especially in light of local development and housing pressures as the
population grows.

•

Information Access. Lastly, information access emerged as an important need for the City, in
terms of being able to appropriately predict and prepare for drought or flooding events, as
well as utilizing accurate weather and climate data to inform long-range plans such as the
storm water master plan.

5. Participant Reflections and Next Steps
During the final session of the workshop, participants shared reflections on the two-day process.
Participants found the following aspects of the process to be valuable:
•

•
•
•

Convening the eight participants from across
City departments, council, and commissions, to
“I appreciate this process as a break
take a pause from day-to-day work and
from focusing only on daily problems
discuss the “long view”
and as an opportunity to take the
Having structured, facilitated conversations as
long view, which is both a luxury and
a group about issues that individual
a necessity.” – workshop participant
participants discuss in their own daily jobs
Discussing and grappling with the reality that
what is already highly variable (precipitation) will only become more variable and the need to
act in the face of that uncertainty
Becoming more fluent in climate projections and trends, which will help City staff to be able
to more effectively advocate internally for necessary investments in infrastructure
(investments that are not always visible and valued by the public)

Participants also shared a number of general next steps they would like to see themselves as
individuals and as a group take:
•
•
•

Develop a timeline for when to pursue actions and analyze cost tradeoffs based on when
actions are executed
Communicate climate information back to key decision-makers
Communicate more frequently inter-departmentally
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•
•

Organize a follow-up conversation with this group within 6 months from workshop
Get more familiar with existing plans – conservation plan, storm water plan

Finally, participants shared additional information needs that would support follow-up conversations
and actions:
•
•
•

More information, data, and conversations about connecting multiple extreme events and
how hazards compound together (e.g., drought, wildfire, and runoff)
More information on existing best practices about how cities are anticipating the future, not
just about catching up
Information about what others in the region and across the state are doing to improve climate
information in Southwest Colorado (e.g., state engineer’s plan to model weather in the
region) so as not to re-invent the wheel

6. Conclusion
The VCAPS methodology is one of many approaches available to empower local climate and
weather adaptation through structured, deliberate dialogue. Over the course of two half-day
meetings, the City of Durango convened key staff and decision-makers from across the municipality
to systematically examine and document local climate concerns; experienced and anticipated
impacts of climate hazards; knowledge of past, current, and planned efforts to mitigate climate risks;
and potential new solutions to address risks across city operations. Nearly all workshop participants
expressed the need to continue these discussions. We hope that this report and the diagrams
generated from the meetings can support this group to continue the conversation and generate a
plan for examining the broad range of vulnerabilities, questions, existing assets, and new ideas that
emerged through this process.
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Appendix A: Table of Actions Identified During the Workshop
Issue Area

Conservation
trade-offs
Impacts to River
Health
Economic and
Cultural Impacts
of Impaired
River Health

One Year Drought

Reduced Water Supply

Scenario

Action
Status

Action

New

Build pipe to connect all existing storage to city water system

New

Pursue water recycling and reuse e.g., use wastewater treatment outputs as irrigation

New

Continue to acquire additional water rights, e.g., in Nighthorse Reservoir

New

Build additional storage on the Florida River (primary water source)

Existing

Voluntary water restrictions among big irrigators

New

Install advanced metering

New
Existing

Create new development codes to mandate/incentivize water-wise practices for new
developments (e.g., low usage fixtures, xeriscaping)
Implement tiered rate structure to dis-incentivize high water use

New

Implement components of the City water conservation plan

Existing

Incorporate water-wise practices into future public parks

New

Lease conserved water to other users

New

Explore regional solutions to water sharing

New

Investigate how to capitalize conservation

New

Walkable city efforts, smart infill to reduce high emissions transit

Existing

Policies to enhance and protect riparian corridor

New

Increase shade along riparian corridor to reduce water temperatures

New
New

Look into other cities’ conservation programs for ideas for keeping more water in the
river
Fire-smart actions to reduce fire impacts (ash)

Existing

Maintain health of Fort Lewis College

New

Increases taxes to fund more community amenities

New

Increase lodgers tax to go towards diversifying tourist attractions

Consequences /
Trade-Offs

To mitigate loss of
revenue in the shortterm needed for
maintenance/ projects

To reduce impacts of
climate change via
mitigation
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Using
Secondary
Water Source
(Animas
River)
Acute Water Supply Limitations

Planning for Restrictions /
Prioritizing Water Uses

Affordability
Issues if
rates/taxes
too high

Multi Year Drought

New

Increase pumping capacity in the Animas River

New?

Coordinate with regional stakeholders to implement clean-up efforts in the Animas
River upstream from the city

New

Explore public-private partnerships for environmental bonding to fund forest mitigation

Existing

Maintain good relationship between the city and Fort Lewis College (key to local
economy)

New

Improved communication and awareness of existing water conservation plan

New

Community and staff education about the Drought Plan

Existing

Improving water dock infrastructure to track amount and use

New?

Implement a cap for water dock use

Existing

Stop accepting new users of the water dock

Existing

Open and proactive communication among city staff about water use needs and
possible reductions

Existing

Public education and outreach about landscape water use

New

Take advantage of potential emergency relief funds for pre-emergency infrastructure
needs
Identify, prioritize, and pursue transmission and infrastructure
Explore other avenue of storage
Fix water leakages in the water system
Explore private gray water systems
Communicate with the public about how the city is prioritizing irrigation across public
amenities
Continue to pursue organic park management practices
Improve outreach and communication with developers and private sector about
xeriscaping, conservation practices
Explore using raw water for irrigation
Promote use of rain barrels via partnerships with non-profit and private sector
Proactive planning to modify city operations to lead by example: park irrigation
prioritization, sweepers, hydrant testing etc (start in Jan)
Explore forecast products (El Nino/La Nina) to be able to prepare earlier

New
New
New
New
New
Existing
Existing
Existing
Existing
New?
New
New
New

Code issues

Continuing to build out city-wide plan of action for extreme drought scenario
Better public education and communication about how the city and top users are
cutting back
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Mitigating runoff and flooding
Storm
water
system
improve
ments

Short-Term Downburst

Spill on
Animas
When
Florida is
Curtailed

Complete
Reliance
on Animas
River if
Florida is
Curtailed

Mandate Restrictions

Existing
New
New

Find ways to support demonstration projects, garden clubs, other private group efforts
(e.g., library project)
Generate plan to address scenario of other water districts also cutting off rural users
Managing rural water supplies in collaboration with other districts

New

Encouraging development in county that can be served by another district (La Plata)

New
New

Discuss with the county how developments are approved
Manage water dock usage more tightly / increase pricing

New

Increase pumping from Animas to treat more and offer more through water dock

New

Establish new norms around how frequently to irrigate

New

More aggressive education around importance of conservation

New

Messaging around how the city is using their Animas rights

New

Revisit / conduct study on drought surcharge

New

Revisiting / conduct study on rate structure (esp. looking at multiple drought scenarios)

New

Cut off all irrigation; declare state of emergency

New

Use city-owned lands to integrate new retention features to mitigate flood risk

New

Implement mitigation projects on under-utilized right-of-way

New

Integrate groundwater recharge in parking lots and street projects

New

More demonstration / pilot projects to test out new solutions

New

Explore alternative ways to fund infrastructure improvements

Existing

Pursue bond issue for capital improvement projects

New

Incorporate updated observed precipitation data or increase observed values to
account for anticipated changes due to climate change
Pursue weather stations for each micro-basin / pursue radar station to improve data

New

Complaints from
water dock users
about increased rate
Complaints from
downstream users

Maintenance and
installation is difficult

Difficult to maintain and
ensure quality data,
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costly, multiple benefits
(e.g., street
maintenance)

Storm Risk
Mitigation
Emergency
Preparation
Emer
genc
y
Resp
onse

Multi-Day Rain Storm

River Health
Impacts from
Pollutants and
Sediment

City’ s role in requiring flood-resilient
practices

New
New

Explore partnerships / grant opportunities to set up new weather stations, including
partnership with Fort Lewis College Physics Dept
Continue internal conversations about how much the City should require of developers
(the “rational nexus”)

New

Tweak codes to address stormwater and expand plan review to make sure
redevelopment projects are resilient to flood risk

New

Increase outreach to citizens and real estate community about flood risks / risky
properties

New
New

Education the public on the need for stormwater facilities and intention to minimize
impact on community aesthetics
Install pumps in private basements

New

Education for the public and developers about stormwater management

Existing

Turn pumps off during micro-bursts

New

Prevent soil loss

New
New
New

Hold additional internal conversations about ways in which the City should be
proactive, increase emphasis on mitigation, and identify additional information sources
needed
Find resources to build additional mitigation infrastructure
Hold conversations with the County to address risks on a regional/basin scale

New

Pursue new radar station to have better warning of storms

Existing
Existing

Sandbag in key places once storm risk has been identified
Make public service announcements in advance once storm risk has been identified

Existing
Existing

Protect key intakes to make sure they are prepared for extreme flows
Explore new design stages to better handle emergency

Existing

Implement all-hazards emergency action plan

Existing

Clean problem culverts on a regular basis

Affordability issues
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Economic
Impacts

Existing

Plan for backup power and electrical upgrades (in CIP)

Existing

Acquire large enough portable generators for water treatment plant, lift station

Existing

Develop priority list for getting things back online

Existing

Pursue remote access to treatment plant

Existing

Create plan to staff treatment plant

Existing

Make public announcements about staying at home

Existing

Triage key issues

Existing
Existing
Existing

Collaborate with fire department to protect public access to emergency services
Declare state of emergency early on
Diversify economy

New

Public outreach about recovery efforts and that tourists can visit
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Appendix B: Diagrams – Final Versions

Drought Scenario 1:
2018-Type Drought
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Drought Scenario 2:
2018-Type Drought Lasting 3 Years
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Extreme Precipitation Scenario 1:
Short-term, high-intensity downburst
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Extreme Precipitation Scenario 2:
3-Day Storm (2-3 in of water) in
Animas River Basin
(longer monsoon event)
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Appendix C: Workshop Agenda
Workshop Agenda
DAY 1
Afternoon Session
1:00-5:00pm
1:00-1:20
Introductions, Workshop Goals, VCAPS
Overview
1:20-1:50
Presentation on Climate Projections for
SW Colorado
1:50-2:05
Q&A on Climate Projections
2:05-2:15

Break

DAY 2
Morning Session
8:00am-12:00pm
8:00-8:15
Review of Drought Scenarios 1 & 2
8:15-9:00
Complete Drought Scenarios 1 & 2
9:00-9:15

Break

9:15-10:15
Extreme Precipitation Scenario 1:
How does changing precipitation impact the
city?

2:15-2:30
Overview of VCAPS Diagramming,
Ground Rules

10:15-10:45
Extreme Precipitation Scenario 1:
What actions can be taken?

2:30-3:30
Drought Scenario 1: How does drought
impact Durango?

10:45-11:00

3:30-4:00
Drought Scenario 1: What actions can be
taken?
4:00-4:10

Break

Break

11:00-11:40
Extreme Precipitation Scenario 2: How do
outcomes, consequences, and actions
change under more a severe precipitation
scenario?
11:40-12:00
Reflections, Wrap-Up

4:10-4:50
Drought Scenario 2: How do outcomes,
consequences, and actions change under
a more severe drought scenario?
4:50-5:00
Wrap-Up, Set Day 2 Agenda
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